Save the Date: April 17th - 19th!

April is just around the corner, and what better way to spend a beautiful spring weekend than to trek up to Mt Hood for MacCamp!

Join in on the classes, bring projects to work on and get expert advice, or just hike and relax at the beautiful Oral Hull Park and Lodge just North of Sandy, Oregon.

MacCamp Classes

Friday Evening Short Session - Steve Riggins will give a peek into how macOS applications are created using Swift.

Saturday Morning Class - Erik Rogers will give you security tips covering what to watch for including over wifi and Bluetooth.

Saturday Afternoon Class - Loren Leed wraps up his series on Apple’s Pages application.

Sunday morning class - Join a discussion on Apple Arcade, and other gaming sources.

Early Registration

To register, fill out the form on the following page. If you have questions please message us at: charles@pmug.org.
Spring MacCamp Registration
April 17-19, 2020 at Oral Hull Park, Sandy Oregon

Number in Party: _______ E-mail_________________________ Phone: ________________

Name:_____________________________________________________ Male: □ Female: □
Name:_____________________________________________________ Male: □ Female: □

Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________________
City, State and Zip: __________________________________________________________________

Special Diets:
Vegetarian: □ Other special needs: □ ________________________________________________
(Meals will include Friday dinner through Sunday breakfast. You are also welcome to bring
snacks, beer, wine or other beverages!)

Classes for the MacCamp / Spring 2020
Friday evening - Steve Riggins’ peek into how macOS applications are created using Swift.
Saturday morning class - Erik Rogers’ security tips on what to watch for when using Wifi/Bluetooth.
Saturday afternoon class - Loren Leed wraps up his series on Apple’s Pages application.
Sunday morning class - Join a discussion on Apple Arcade, and other gaming sources.

MacCamp Cost for full weekend:
□ Member: $175.00
□ Non-Member: PMUG membership $42.00 + $175.00 = $217.00
Can’t come for the full weekend? Class only option: $50.00 per session

How to Pay:
To pay by check, send this form and your check to:
PMUG/MacCamp, 515 NW Saltzman Rd PMB 848, Portland OR  97229
To pay by credit card, go to the PMUG website and follow the payment instructions.

Sleeping accommodations: Please indicate the time you plan to go to sleep.
We try to group people on this basis, as some people can be up (and noisy) all night!
I expect to go to bed at _______ am/pm.
Note: 2 people to a room, if you prefer a single room there will be an additional charge

Mac Model: ___________________________ MacOS Version: ________________
iOS Device: ___________________________ iOS Version: ________________
(This information is helpful but not required)

Note:
Directions will be sent along with notes on what to bring to MacCamp about 2 weeks before MacCamp.
For questions, call Charles DeVore 503-641-4510 or email charles@pmug.org.